Home Learning Bingo
Find some cardboard boxes and create a
cardboard box city. You can draw houses,
skyscrapers or even a farm.

Recycling Challenge! With an adult,
look through your recycling bin for
some clean items. What can you make
with them?

Learn a new skill. This could be tying
your shoelaces, zipping up a hooded top
or making your bed.

Choose three dance moves and put them
together to create a new dance to music.
Perform it to the people where you live.

Look up a playdough recipe. With a
grown-up, collect the ingredients and
make some playdough.

With a grown-up, create an indoor
restaurant for dinner or lunch. Create
menus, choose some music and ask a
grown-up to light a candle.

Create a warm, soapy bath for your
favourite toys. Squeeze them thoroughly
before leaving them to dry.

Act out a scene from your favourite book,
film or TV show. Ask the people where
you live to guess what it could be.

Use some soft furnishings and pegs to
create a cosy den. This den can be for
reading and relaxing.

Create a yummy lunch for an indoor
picnic with your favourite toys.

Create some handwashing posters
and place them around the sinks
where you live.

Create an orchestra using
household objects.

Find a yummy recipe in this No Cook
Recipe Pack.

Design your own board game to play
with the people where you live.

Learn three new jokes and share them
with the people who live with you.

Fill two bags with toy characters.
Cover your eyes and choose a toy from
each bag. Choose which toy will be
the ‘goodie’ and which toy will be the
‘baddie’ and create a story for them.

Draw a picture or write a letter to a
neighbour or friend telling them all
about what exciting things you have
been up to. Make sure you write down
your address so they can write back.

Collect some paper, pens and a blindfold.
Choose an object or person to draw, put
on the blindfold and draw from memory!
Have fun seeing what you have drawn.
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